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This thesis explores the essential qualities that make one person different from others, 
particularly the characteristics of the self that determine identity through vernacular, ephemeral 
objects and everyday experiences. I aim to examine and formulate questions related to the role 
that systems, rules and authority play in the formation of that personal sense of uniqueness. 
Themes addressed include the relationship of the real and photographic verisimilitude and the 
role of the artist in the process. I investigate these issues by establishing a set of rules to create 
a photographic inventory of all the objects that entered and exited my apartment during a three-
month period, from March 21, 2010 to June 20, 2010. Employing a working method rooted 
theoretically in conceptual art practices, Inventory uses the most common quotidian tasks of the 
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I. INTRODUCTION: INVENTORY 03!21!2011 — 06!20!2011 
!
#(C7% 70% (.'6(43-% (0% (),% (0% 70)(% (1.%H10+.%H0)+?% 5,% &% 743-+.% 20?.R% (0% /43?% &% *34@.)7&+% +&H%
)*+43-% 0@.)% &++% 61.30'.3&R% (H0% 1.'4761.).7;% /4@.% 203(43.3(7;% '&72*+43.% &3?% /.'4343.;%
&34'&+% &3?% @.-.(&5+.;% 743-*+&)% &3?% 6+*)&+;% +./(% &3?% )4-1(;% /0*)% 7.&7037;% /4@.% 7.37.7;% 74G%





$1.% 434(4&+% 4?.&% /0)% (147% 6)08.2(% ?4).2(+,% .'.)-.7% 0*(% 0/% ',% .G6.)4.32.% 0/% +4@43-% 43% (1.%
T34(.?% F(&(.7% 0@.)% (1.% 6&7(% /4@.% ,.&)79% Q*)43-% (147% (4'.% #% 1&@.% +4@.?% &% 30'&?42% +4/.;% H4(1% 03+,%







',% +4/.;% (0% ).-47(.);% 70)(% &3?% 2+&774/,% &++% 0/% (1.'9%$1)0*-1% (147% &2(403;% #% /.+(% #% 20*+?% .G&'43.%&3?%
6.)1&67% 5.((.)% *3?.)7(&3?% (1.% )*+.7% &3?% 203@.3(4037% (1&(% -0@.)3% 0*)% +4@.7% 5,% +00:43-% 43(0% (1.%
76.24/42;%5&3&+%&3?% 4374-34/42&3(%6&)(%0/%0*)% +4@.7;%H1421%H.%)./.)% (0%&7% (1.%\.@.),?&,9]% #%&?&6(.?%
(1.%&((4(*?.%0/%7..43-%(1.%H0)+?%&7%4(% 47;%H1421%K4++4&'%<&)+07%K4++4&'7%.G6).77.7%43%147%60.'%\=%
F0)(%0/%F03-]!"D0%4?.&7%5*(%43%(143-7]9W%%






I,% 43(.).7(% 47% (0% .G6+0).% (1.% Z*&+4(4.7% (1&(% '&:.% 03.% 6.)703% ?4//.).3(% /)0'% 0(1.)7;%
6&)(42*+&)+,%(1.%21&)&2(.)47(427%0/%(1.%7.+/%(1&(%?.(.)'43.%4?.3(4(,%(1)0*-1%@.)3&2*+&);%.61.'.)&+%
058.2(7%&3?%.@.),?&,%.G6.)4.32.79% #% &4'% (0%.G&'43.%&3?% /0)'*+&(.%Z*.7(4037% ).+&(.?% (0% (1.% )0+.%
(1&(% 7,7(.'7;% )*+.7% &3?% &*(10)4(,% 6+&,% 43% (1.% /0)'&(403% 0/% (1&(% 6.)703&+% 7.37.% 0/% *34Z*.3.779% #%
.G6+0).% (1.%).+&(4037146%0/% (1.%).&+%&3?%610(0-)&6142%@.)474'4+4(*?.%&3?% (1.%)0+.%0/% (1.%&)(47(% 43%
(1.%6)02.779%












(1.%H0)+?;%H1.3%.@.),% /0)'%0/% &*(10)4(,% &3?%0)?.)%H&7%Z*.7(403.?9% #3% (147%6.)40?;% &)(47(7%H.).%














!.&?43-% V.0)-.% J.).2C7% #$%&'$()* %+* ,%-()% ^UYbg`% &3?% J4.)).% E0*)?4.*C7% B7* C6)(6?1(6%?*
^UYcb`*6)0@4?.?% 4''.&7*)&5+.% 43/+*.32.%03% (1.% &66)0&21%&3?% (03.%0/% (147% (1.747%6)08.2(9% #%H&7%
7()*2:%5,%J.).2C7%.G6+0)&(403%0/%+4@.?%.G6.)4.32.7%0/%(1.%43?4@4?*&+%7*58.2(%7..:43-%(0%*3?.)7(&3?%







/4)7(% 21&6(.)% 47% \J+&3343-% $1.% =)214@.;]% 7(&-.?% /)0'% B2(05.)% WXUX% (0% I&)21% WXUX9% $147% 7(&-.%
43@0+@.?%2).&(43-%&%7.(%0/%)*+.7%43%0)?.)%(0%1&@.%&%7,7(.'%/0)%20++.2(43-%43/0)'&(4039%#%.3*'.)&(.?%
.&21%)*+.;%8*7(4/,43-%(1.%).&7037%/0)%(1.%21042.9%$1.%7.203?%21&6(.);%\<0++.2(43-%#3/0)'&(403;]%H&7%




                                                





43/0)'&(403%-&(1.).?%&50*(% (1.%WYW%058.2(7%?02*'.3(.?% 43%F(&-.%$H09% #%.G&'43.%30(4037%0/% (1.%
&)214@.% 43% &)(;% &3?% #% ?47(43-*471.?% (H0% ?4//.).3(% 6)02.77.7% 0/% ()&37+&(43-% 43/0)'&(4039% B3.%H&7%
/)0'% (1.% 058.2(% (0% &% @47*&+% 7,7(.'% 0/% ).6).7.3(&(403h610(0-)&61,9% =30(1.)% H&7% /)0'% (1.%
610(0-)&6142% 4'&-.% (0% (1.% 7,7(.'% 0/% +&3-*&-.9% $1.% /0*)(1% 21&6(.);% \Q476+&,43-% (1.% #3@.3(0),;]%
+&7(.?% /)0'%B2(05.)%WXUX%(0%(1.%.3?%0/%D0@.'5.);%WXUX9%O.).%#% /0*3?%&3%.//.2(4@.%H&,%(0%710H%
(1.%43@.3(0),%&3?%(0%'&:.%21042.7%&50*(%4(7%.@.3(*&+%.G1454(4039%%
P0)% (147% (1.747% 6)08.2(% #% 2).&(.?% &% 610(0-)&6142% &)214@.% 0/% 058.2(7%H4(1% (1.% 43(.3(403% 0/%
2).&(43-% &3% 43@.3(0),9% #% 6+&33.?% 43% &?@&32.% 43% 0)?.)% (0% 2).&(.% &% 7()*2(*).% H4(1% )*+.7% &3?%
203@.3(40379% B32.% (1.% 7,7(.'%H&7% ?./43.?;% (1.% 6)08.2(% 203747(.?% 43%',% .G6.)4.32.% 0/% /0++0H43-%

















II. STAGE 1: PLANNING THE INVENTORY 10!01!2010 – 03!21!2011 
!
I,%'&43%(&7:%H&7%(0%5.%(1.%)*+.%'&:.)%H10%.7(&5+471.?%&%7.(%0/%)*+.7%(0%2).&(.%&%7,7(.'%/0)%
20++.2(43-% 43/0)'&(4039%A&21%)*+.% ).Z*4).?% 8*7(4/,43-% (1.%).&7037%0/%&%6&)(42*+&)%21042.9%F.((43-%&%
7,7(.'% 0/% )*+.7;% 0)?.)% &3?% ?47246+43.% 2).&(.?% ?47(&32.% 5.(H..3% (1.% @4.H.)% &3?% H1&(% (1.,% &).%


























(1.% 0*(74?.% 0/% ',% &6&)('.3(% &7% &% '.(&610)% 0/% 0(1.)7;% &3?% (1.% ?00)% 0/% (1.% &6&)('.3(% &7% (1.%
()&374(403&+%76&2.%0)%50)?.)%5.(H..3%(1.'9%#(% 47% 43%(1.%?00)H&,%H1.).%(1.% 43(.)&2(403%022*)).?9%
=220)?43-% (0%-.3.)&+%7,7(.'7% (1.0),;%0)4-43&++,%6)0607.?%5,%540+0-47(%M*?H4-%@03%E.)(&+&3//,;%&%
7,7(.'%2&3%5.%?./43.?%&7%&%20++.2(403%0/%43(.)).+&(.?%6&)(7%/0)'43-%&%20'6+.G%&3?%*34/4.?%H10+.;%43%













K.% +4@.% 7*))0*3?.?%5,%&++%:43?7%0/%058.2(79%$1.7.% (143-7% (1&(%&220'6&3,%*7% 43%0*)% +4@.7;%










(1.% 6074(403% 0/% (1.% &)(47(l% $1.% )0+.% 0/% (1.% &)(47(% 1&7% &+70% 21&3-.?% ?*)43-% ).2.3(% ?.2&?.7h/)0'%







$1.% 2).&(403% 0/% (147% )*+.% 47% (0% .G2+*?.% (1.% 058.2(7% (1&(% 20'.% &3?% +.&@.% .@.),% ?&,;% /0)%
.G&'6+.;%6+&7(42%5&-7%/)0'%-)02.),%7(0).7;%:.,7;%H&++.(;%-+&77.7;%2.++%6103.%/)0'%',%5&-;%&3?%%





(1.% 2+0(1.7% #% H.&);% &3?% &+70% (0% &@04?% (1.% ).6.(4(4@.% 6).7.32.% 0/% *33.2.77&),% 058.2(7% (1&(%
0@.)H1.+'.?%',%6)&2(42.9%
$147%)*+.%47%).+&(.?%(0%(1.%21042.7%H.%/&2.%.@.),%?&,;%&7%43?4@4?*&+7%&3?%&+70%43%&)(%6)&2(42.9%










(1.% 20'6*+74@.% &2(403% 0/% 057.)@&(4039% #% 0//.).?%3.4(1.)% 8*?-'.3(7% 30)% 06434037;% &3?% 2+&4'.?% (0%
.+4'43&(.% &3,% ()&2.% 0/%',% 6.)703&+4(,% &3?% .'0(40379% #3% &220)?&32.%H4(1% !0+&3?% E&)(1.7;% #%H&7%
[:..643-%(0%(1.%7*)/&2.%0/%(143-7;%.G&'4343-%H4(10*(%.'61&7479[d%
#%H&3(.?%(0%+.&@.%76&2.%/0)%(1.%@4.H6043(%0/%(1.%057.)@.);%&7%=+&43%!055.SV)4++.(%?4?%43%147%
30@.+% N.70%&)A* ^UYgd`;%5,% 2).&(43-%&3%&57.3(% (14)?S6.)703%3&))&(0)9% #3%!055.SV)4++.(C7%30@.+;% (1.%












K1.3% &% @47*&+% &)(47(% 2).&(.7% &3% .'6(,% 76&2.;% (1.% @4.H.)% 2&3% 022*6,% (147% 6074(4039% $1.%
058.2(%).6).7.3(.?%21&3-.7%&7%H.++;%5.2&*7.%4(% 47%7..3%(1)0*-1%&30(1.)C7%.,.7;%&3?%(1.4)%2*+(*)&+;%
43(.++.2(*&+;% &3?% 6.)703&+% .G6.)4.32.79% !0+&3?%E&)(1.7% 2+&4'.?;% [$1.% -0&+% 0/% +4(.)&),%H0):% 47% (0%











$1.% ?.247403% (0% '&43(&43% (1.% 6)43(.?% 058.2(7% &(% (1.% 7&'.% 74e.;% H4(10*(% 20374?.)43-% (1.%





022*)7% 43% (4'.% &7% H.++% &7% 76&2.9% =3,% &76.2(% 0/% 6.)2.6(7h71&6.;% 74e.;% 5)4-1(3.77;% 20+0);% 76&(4&+%
+02&(403;% '0@.'.3(;% .(29h2&3% 2&*7.% -)0*643-% 5,% 74'4+&)4(,;% 5*(% 20'6&)47037% '&:.% 7.37.% 03+,%









F4e.% 47%&+70%&%'.&7*).'.3(%0/% 8*?-'.3(;%H1421% /0)'7%&% 2)4(.)4039%I&43(&4343-% (1.%058.2(7%&(% (1.%







'0?.% /0)% (1.4)% 4'&-.7% 203747(.?% 0/% -)0*643-7% 0/% (1.4)% 6)43(7;% .&21% 6)43(% /)&'.?% ?472).(.+,% 0)%
.32&7.?%H4(143%&%743-+.% +&)-.% /)&'.% 43%0)?.)% (0% /&24+4(&(.%?4).2(;% 4''.?4&(.%20'6&)4703%5.(H..3%





































III. STAGE 2: COLLECTING INFORMATION 03!21-06!20 2011 
!
F6)43-%&))4@.?;%(1.%5&742%)*+.7%H.).%.7(&5+471.?;%&3?%(1.%203/4-*)&(403%0/%(1.%610(0-)&6142%
7(*?40%H&7% ?.(.)'43.?9% #%H&7% ).&?,% (0% 5.-43% (1.% .G6.)4.32.% 0/% .G.2*(43-% (1.% )*+.7% &3?% 6*((43-%
',7.+/% 43% &% )0+.% (1&(% ?4?% 30(% 20)).7603?% (0% ',% 6.)703&+4(,9% #% &'% 0)-&34e.?;% 5*(% #% &'% 30(% &%
7,7(.'&(42% 6.)7039% #% ?0% 30(% /0++0H% 76.24/42% )0*(43.7;% &3?% ',% 3&(*)&+% (.3?.32,% 47% (0% +4@.% 43% ',%
)*'43&(4037% &3?% 4'&-43&(4039% M4@43-% 43% (1.% 6).7.3(% /0)%'.% ).Z*4).7% &% +0(% 0/% .//0)(9% I,% 6)02.77%
432+*?.7%21&3-43-%',%5&742%1&54(7%&3?%(1.%H&,%#%0)-&34e.%',%?&,9%$147%2&*7.7%'.%(0%.G6.)4.32.%
477*.7% 0/% 203()0+;% 0)?.);% ?47246+43.;% ).6.(4(403% &3?% )4(*&+;% (.)'7% ).+&(.?% (0% (1.% ?./434(403% 0/% (1.%
.@.),?&,9%






I&*)42.% E+&3210(% 7*--.7(7;% \(1.% .@.),?&,% .G1454(7% &3% &57.32.% 0/% Z*&+4(4.7% (1&(% 4(% 2&330(% 5.%
&66)0&21.?% 20-34(4@.+,;% &3?% ?476+&,7% &3% .3.)-4e43-% 2&6&24(,% (0% 7*5@.)(% 43(.++.2(*&+% &3?%
437(4(*(403&+%&*(10)4(,9]UW%
E.2&*7.%(1.%.@.),?&,%47%43%(1.%761.).%0/%(1.%.G6.)4.32.;%(1.%)0*(43.%&3?%(1.%)4(*&+;%
#% .G.2*(.?% (1.% 6)02.77% 0/% 2).&(43-% (1.% 43@.3(0),% (1)0*-1% '&43(&4343-% 203()0+% 0/% &++% 058.2(7%
.3(.)43-%&3?%+.&@43-%(1.%&6&)('.3(9%A&21%?&,%#%:.6(%&%).-47(.)%30(.500:%0/%&++%(1.%4(.'7%43%(H0%%
20+*'37_%#36*(7%43%03.%&3?%B*(6*(7%43%(1.%0(1.)9%#%&+70%).-47(.).?%(1.%?&,;%(1.%(4'.;%(1.%0)4-43%0/%














2).&(.?%5,%',7.+/% 43%H1421;% #%H0*+?%6.)/0)'%&((.3(403%&3?%203()0+9%K0):43-%'*21% +4:.%&% 214+?C7%
-&'.;% (1&(%76&2.%&++0H.?%'.%(0%1&@.%&3%.G6.)4.32.9%K14+.%H0):43-%(0%?./43.% (147%76&2.;% #% /0*3?%
43764)&(403% 43% (1.% (1.0)4.7% 0/% (1.% E)4(471% 214+?% 67,210&3&+,7(% Q03&+?% K433420((;% &% 20-.3(%
?.72)46(403%(1&(%?./43.7%7*21%76&2.%&7%&%m$)&374(403&+%F6&2.;C%&%76&2.%43S5.(H..3;%H1421%47%3.4(1.)%
&% 7*58.2(4@.% 6.)2.6(403% 30)% &3% 058.2(4@.% ).&+4(,;% 5*(% 47% &% (14)?% 0)% 43(.)'.?4&(.% e03.9%K433420((%
.G6).77.7% 4(% 43% (147% H&,_% \K.% .G6.)4.32.% +4/.% 43% (1.% ()&374(403&+% 61.30'.3&;% 43% (1.% .G24(43-%
43(.)H.&@.%0/%7*58.2(4@4(,%&3?%058.2(4@.%057.)@&(403;%&3?%43%(1.%&).&%(1&(%47%43(.)'.?4&(.%5.(H..3%
(1.% 433.)% ).&+4(,% 0/% &3% 43?4@4?*&+% &3?% (1.% 71&).?% ).&+4(,% 0/% (1.% H0)+?% (1&(% 47% .G(.)3&+% (0%
 
 14 
43?4@4?*&+79]Uf%J+&,43-% 43% (1&(% 76&2.;%5.(H..3% (1.%7.+/%&3?% (1.%H0)+?;%&++0H7%03.% (0%6.)/0)'%&3?%
2037(4(*(.%).&+4(,9%#3%(1&(%76&2.%2).&(4@4(,%022*)7;%21042.7%&).%.&74.);%&3?%/0)'*+&(43-%Z*.7(4037%47%
/)..)9%K1.3%03.%1&7%&3%&66)06)4&(.%Z*.7(403;%03.%1&7%'0).%0/%&%21&32.%(0%/43?%03.C7%0H3%&37H.)9%
$1)0*-10*(% (1.% (1.747% 6)02.77;% #% 5.2&'.% 432).&743-+,% 43(.).7(.?% 50(1% 43% (1.%
?02*'.3(&(403% 0/% 058.2(7% &3?% (1.% &2(4@4(,% 4(7.+/9% $1.% .G6.)4.32.% 43% H1421% #% H&7% 43@0+@.?%
432).&743-+,%-).H%43%4'60)(&32.9%!.20)?43-%(1.%058.2(7%H&7%30%+03-.)%',%&4'9%#37(.&?;%',%'&43%





I&)-&).(% #@.)7.3;% H10% H)4(.7% 03% 6.)/0)'&(4@.% &76.2(7% 0/% 610(0-)&61,% 43% 1.)% .77&,;%
\%00%H6?'*36.1.)8*O?*3.-+%-47(6@.*3$%(%'-7M$A;%?./43.7%(147%6)&2(42.%&7%&%?02*'.3(&(403%(1&(%?0.7%
30(% (),% (0% ).20)?% &3% 4'&-.% 0/% &3% .@.3(;% 30)% ).20@.)% 4(7% ()&2.79% \$1.% 610(0S?02*'.3(% &7%
6.)/0)'&(4@.% ).&+47'% ?0.7% 30(% ).20)?% 70'.% 6).S.G47(43-% 058.2(% 0)% 7(&(.% 0/% &//&4)79% !&(1.)% (1.%
2&'.)&% 47% ().&(.?% +4:.% &3% 437()*'.3(%0/%?4720@.),999]Ui% F1.% &+70%6043(7%0*(% (1&(% (1.%6.)/0)'&(4@.%




















H&+:43-% 43% (1.% 7()..(% *3(4+% 1.% 0)% 71.% ?47&66.&).?% 43(0% &% 6)4@&(.% 6+&2.%H1.).%=220324% 20*+?% 30(%
.3(.)9%$147%(&7:%H&7%).6.&(.?%.@.),%?&,%/0)%&%'03(1%^B2(05.);%UYcY`9%A&21%6*)7*4(%H&7%2&)./*++,%









(1.% 10*)% /0)% 03.% ,.&)% &3?% ?02*'.3(.?% .@.),% ).-47(.)% H4(1% &% 73&6710(9% $1.% /43&+% 64.2.% H&7%






M4:.* #$.* ]%(.0F* \%00%H6?'* 36.1.* &3?* #64.* 36.1.F% ',* >?@.?(%-A* 47% &% 6)08.2(% *743-%
6.)/0)'&(4@.%610(0-)&61,%5.2&*7.%(1.).%&).%.+.'.3(7%0/%(&7:S7.((43-;%0/%7*58.2(43-%',7.+/%(0%(1.%
7()*2(*).% 0/% )*+.7;% &3?% &+70% 5.2&*7.% (1.% ).20)?43-% 0/% &3% 03-043-% 06.3S.3?.?% .@.3(% 47% 06.3% (0%
*3&3(4246&(.?% 2037.Z*.32.79% T3+4:.% F0614.% <&++.% &3?% N4((0% =220324;% H10% 2107.% (0% 610(0-)&61%

















/0++0H43-% (1.% 6).7.(% )*+.7;% 5*(% H14+.% 7(4++% 30(% :30H43-% H1&(% H0*+?% 1&66.39% $1.% /43&+% 71&6.%
).'&43.?%*3:30H3%&3?%*32.)(&439%#%?4?%30(%1&@.%&3,%203()0+%0@.)%(1.%.3?%).7*+(%0/%H1421%058.2(7%
















IV. STAGE 3: PROCESSING INFORMATION (archiving, classifying) 06!21-09!30 2011 
 
#3% (147% 7(&-.% #% 6.)/0)'.?%&7% &3% &)214@47(9%I,%022*6&(403%H&7% (0%6)02.77% (1.% 43/0)'&(403%
20++.2(.?% 43% (1.% /0)'%0/% (1.% WYW% 4'&-.7% &3?%?&4+,% .3()4.7%'&?.% 43%',% ).-47(.)% 500:;% (0% 2+&774/,%
(1.'%&3?%(0%2).&(.%(1.%&)214@.9%%
#%?./43.?%&3%&)214@.%&7%&%?.6074(%0)%&3%0)?.).?%7,7(.'%0/%?02*'.3(7%&3?%).20)?79%B3.%0/%
(1.% /.&(*).7% 0/% (1.%'0?.)3% .)&% 1&7% 5..3% (1.% 4'60)(&32.% -4@.3% (0% (1.% &)214@.7% &7% &% '.&37% /0)%
7(0)43-%'.'0),%43%0)?.)%(0%).20@.)%147(0)42&+%:30H+.?-.9%P)0'%(1.%.&)+,%(H.3(4.(1%2.3(*),%*3(4+%
(1.% 6).7.3(;% &)(47(7% &3?% (143:.)7% 1&@.% 20374?.).?% &3?% ).43@.3(.?% (1.% 2032.6(% 0/% (1.% &)214@.;%
)&4743-% Z*.7(4037% ).+&(.?% (0%H1&(% 2037(4(*(.7% &3% &)214@.% &3?%H0):43-% (0% ?./43.% (1.% ).+&(4037146%
(1&(%&)214@.7%1&@.%H4(1%&*(10)4(,9%





=220)?43-% (0% L&3%N.)H0.)(;% 43%0)?.)% (0% 2).&(.% (1.%&)214@.;% (1.% 20++.2(.?% 4'&-.7%&3?%?&(&%
'*7(%/4)7(%5.20'.%?02*'.3(79%#3%0)?.)%/0)%(147%(0%1&66.3%\(1.%(.G(%'*7(%5.%2.)(4/4.?%&7%&%@&+*&5+.%
64.2.% 0/% 43/0)'&(4039]Uc% <.)(4/42&(403% 0/% 43/0)'&(403% &7% &% ?02*'.3(% 47% 5&7.?% 03% &*(10)4(,9% [$1.%
&*(10)4(,%0/%(1.%6)0?*2.)%47%-.3.)&(.?%5,%(1.%3&(*).%0/%(1.%&)214@.%1.%0)%71.%203()45*(.7%(0;%8*7(%&7%
(1.%3&(*).%0/%4(7%/0*3?.)%203@.)7.+,%?.(.)'43.7%(1.%&*(10)4(,%0/%(1.%&)214@.9]Ud%
#% H&7% (1.% &*(10)4(,% (1&(% ?.24?.?% H1&(% H0*+?% 5.20'.% &% ?02*'.3(% &3?% H0*+?% /0)'% (1.%
43@.3(0),;%&3?%#%?.24?.?%H1&(%H0*+?%5.% 432+*?.?%&3?%.G2+*?.?%43%(1.% 43@.3(0),9%O0H.@.);%7432.%








2)4(42&+% 6&)(% 0/% (1.% 2032.6(*&+% 6)02.779% $1.% 43(.)&2(403% &3?% 3.-0(4&(4037% (1&(% #% 1&?% H4(1% ',%
20''4((..% '.'5.)7% 43/+*.32.?% &3?% /0)'.?% (1.% 2).&(403% 0/% (1.% )*+.7% (1&(% H0*+?% ?./43.% (1.%
6)02.779% $1.% 20''4((..% '.'5.)7% 5.2&'.% 6&)(% 0/% (1.% 6)08.2(9% P0)% &% 6).@40*7% 43@.3(0),;% ',%
20''4((..%74-3.?% (1.%&-)..'.3(%?02*'.3(% (1&(% 7(&(.?% (1&(% (1.,%&*(10)4e.?% (1.%&66)0@&+%0/% (1.%
)*+.7%(1&(%#%43(.3?.?%(0%&66+,%&3?%.G.2*(.9%%
#3% F(&-.% $H0;% #% ()&37+&(.?% &% ).&+% 058.2(% 43(0% &% @47*&+% 7,7(.'% 0/% ).6).7.3(&(403h
610(0-)&61,9%F(&-.%$1)..%H&7%(1.%()&37+&(403%0/%(1.%@47*&+%).6).7.3(&(403%43(0%&30(1.)%7,7(.'pp%
+&3-*&-.9%#%-&@.%(1.%7*58.2(%0/%.&21%4'&-.%&%)./.).32.%3*'5.)%/0)%(1.%058.2(%642(*).?9%#3%&??4(403;%
#% 2).&(.?% &%3*'.)42% 20?.% /0)% (1.% 43/0)'&(403% ).+&(.?% (0% (1.%058.2(pp.3(),%0)% .G4(;% ?&(.;% 6+&2.%0/%
0)4-43;%?.72)46(403;%(1.%*+(4'&(.%+02&(403%0/%.&21%058.2(%43%',%&6&)('.3(%0)%43%(1.%()&719%%
$1.% ()&37+&(403% 0/% &% ).&+% 058.2(% 43(0% &% @47*&+% 7,7(.'% 0/% ).6).7.3(&(403% 43.@4(&5+,% 43@0+@.7% (1.%






n&7% &%'&((.)% 0/% /&2(9C]Ub% J4.)2.% 30(.?% (1&(% 610(0-)&61,% 47% 30(% 03+,% 420342% 5*(% &+70% 6?2.Z6170L% $1.%
43?.G42&+% 21&)&2(.)%0/% (1.%610(0-)&61%&3?% 4(7% &(()45*(403% &7% &%'.?4*';%H1421% 47% ).7603745+.% /0)%
43(.)6).(.)7% ().&(43-% 4(% &7% &3% 058.2(4@.% ).20)?% 0/% ).&+4(,;% 1&7% &3% 4'60)(&3(% )0+.% 43%',% 43@.3(0),%
5.2&*7.% 4(% 21&++.3-.7% (1.% Z*.7(403&5+.% 5.+4./;% (1&(% (1.% '.?4*'% 47% &% '.?4&(0)% 0/% ()*(1% &3?% &%
'.&7*).%0/%).&+4(,9%%





!0+&3?% E&)(1.7;% 43% /74.-7* B&1627% ^UYbX`;% .G6+0).7% (1.% 2032.6(% 0/% 610(0-)&6142%
43?.G42&+4(,%&7%&%()&2.%0/%6&7(%.@.3(7;%5*(%<9F9%J4.)2.%\?.'037()&(.?%(1&(%(1.%43?.G42&+%74-3%1&7%+.77%
(0%?0%H4(1% 4(7%2&7*&+%0)4-437%&3?%'0).%(0%?0%H4(1%(1.%H&,%43%H1421% 4(%6043(.?%(0%(1.%.@.3(%0/% 4(7%
0H3% 4372)46(4039]UY% #3% (1.% .77&,% \-%4* 3-.).?1.* (%* ($.* 3.-+%-47(6@.8* E.($6?U6?'* 3$%(%'-7M$61*
>?2.Z61706(A*^WXXf`;%Q&@4?%V)..3%&3?%L0&33&%M0H),%?47(43-*471%(H0%/0)'7%0/%43?.G42&+4(,_%\$1.%03.%
.G47(43-% &7% &% 61,742&+% ()&2.% 0/% &3% .@.3(;% (1.% 0(1.)% &7% 6.)/0)'&(4@.% -.7(*).% (1&(% 6043(7% 4(9% E0(1%
43@0:.%&%).+&(4037146%(0%(1.%).&+9]WX%$1.)./0).;%(1.,%7(&(.%(1&(%610(0-)&61,%47%43?.G42&+;%50(1%5,%(1.%






7.)4.7;% ',% >?@.?(%-A*H&7% '&?.% *743-% &% 7,7(.'&(42% 6)02.77% /0)% @47*&+% ?02*'.3(&(403% (1&(% H&7%
?.24?.?%43%&?@&32.%&3?%.G.2*(.?%H4(10*(%).-&)?%(0%(1.%&)(47(429%
%\$1.%2.3()&+%)0+.%0/%+&3-*&-.%47%(0%.G6).77%(10*-1(79%Q.)4@&(4@.+,;%4(%1&7%&(%+.&7(%(1.7.%(H0%
)0+.7_% .G6+&4343-% 5.1&@40)% &3?% 43/0)'43-% *7% &50*(% (1.%H0)+?9%I.&343-7% &).% (1.% 6)06.)(4.7% (1&(%
.3&5+.% 4(% (0% 6+&,% (1.7.% )0+.79]WU% M&3-*&-.% -4@.7% &)54()&),%3&'.7% (0% 058.2(7;% (0% 1*'&3%5.43-7;% (0%
71&6.7;%(0%20+0)7;%(0%3*'5.)79%D&'43-%47%70'.(143-%+4:.%&((&2143-%&%+&5.+%(0%&%(143-9%=++%(1.%H0)?7%
43%?42(403&)4.7%'*7(%1&@.%5..3%?.74-3.?%5,% 70'.03.;%H.).% (1.3%&22.6(.?%5,%&% 20''*34(,;% &3?%
6.)6.(*&(.?%(1)0*-10*(%147(0),9%$147%6)02.77%0/%3&'43-%43@0+@.7%(1.%H0)+?;%'43?;%&3?%7024.(4.7;%
                                                
19 Green, David. From the Presence to the Performative: Rethinking photographic Indexicality. In: Where is the 
Photograph? Photoforum/Photoworks, 2003. 47 
20 Ibid, 48 
21 Devitt, Michael, and Sterelny, Kim. Language and Reality: An Introduction to the Philosophy of Language. 
(Cambridge: MIT Press, 1999) 5  
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&7%H.++% &7% (1.% ).+&(4037146%H4(1% ).&+4(,9% $1.% &2(% 0/% 3&'43-% 1.+67% (0% ?./43.;% 4?.3(4/,;% 2+&)4/,% &3?%
3*)(*).%(1.%058.2(9%$1.%74'6+.%&2(%0/%3&'43-%70'.(143-%2&3%5.%.30*-1%(0%5)43-%4(%43(0%.G47(.32.9%
=(% (147% 6043(% (1.% 6)02.77% 0/% 0)-&34e43-% &3?% ).+&(43-% (1.% ?02*'.3(.?% 4'&-.7% (0% (1.% ?&(&%
20++.2(.?% 5.2&'.% 6&)&'0*3(% &3?% #% (*)3.?% ',% .//0)(7% (0% ?.&+43-% H4(1% ?.2474037% 0/% ?476+&,9% #%
&77*'.?% (1&(% (1.% 4'&-.7% &3?% (1.% ?&(&% H.).% (1.% 7&'.% 43/0)'&(403% 5*(% (H0% ?4//.).3(% H&,7% 0/%
.G6).774039%P43&++,;%#%?.24?.?%(0%6).7.3(%(1.%43/0)'&(403%#%&76.2(%&7%6&)(%7.6&)&(.%/)0'%(1.%4'&-.7;%
&7% &% /0)'% 0/% 74-3% (.G(% @4?.09% $1.)./0).;% (1.% @4?.0% 47% (1.% ).7*+(% 0/% (1.% 6)02.77% 0/% ()&37+&(43-% (1.%
610(0-)&6142% 4'&-.7% 43(0% +&3-*&-.9% #% 3&'.?% &++% (1.% 058.2(7% &3?% ).+&(.?% (1.'% (0% (1.% ?&(&% (1&(% #%
20++.2(.?%43%F(&-.%##9%#%&??.?%(0%.&21%3&'.?%058.2(%(1.%43/0)'&(403%&50*(%4(7%0)4-43%&3?%?.7(43&(403;%
&7%H.++% &7% (1.% ?&,% &3?%'03(1% (1&(% 4(% .3(.).?% 0)% +./(%',% &6&)('.3(9% E,% ?043-% (147;% #% 6+&2.?% (1.%
058.2(7%43%&%76.24/42%(4'.%&3?%76&2.%&3?%-&@.%(1.'%&%6)06.)(,%0/%(1.%).&+9%%
$1.%3&'43-%0/% (1.%058.2(7%&3?% (1.4)%24)2*'7(&32.7%H&7%?476+&,.?% 43% (1.% /0)'%0/%&%743-+.%
203(43*0*7%+43.%03%&%72)0++43-%MAQ%?476+&,9%$1.7.%:43?%0/%74-37%&).%20''03%43%(1.%6*5+42%761.).%
5.2&*7.% (1.,% .//.2(4@.+,%'..(% (1.%3..?7%0/% (1.%6&2.% 0/% (1.%5*743.77%H0)+?% 43%H1421% (1.% (4'.% (0%
2&6(*).%(1.%&((.3(403%0/%60(.3(4&+%2*7(0'.)7%47%14-1+,%+4'4(.?9%$0%'&43(&43%(1.%@4.H.)7C%&((.3(403;%




















203@.3(403&+% .G1454(403% 76&2.%H0):7%&7% &3%.G(.37403%0/%3.*()&+;% 6*5+42% 76&2.9%$1.%'0@.'.3(%0/%
(1.%@474(0)%(1)0*-1%(1.%.G1454(403%76&2.%).'&437%74'4+&)%(0%(1&(%0/%70'.03.%H&+:43-%?0H3%&%7()..(%
&3?% 057.)@43-% (1.% &)214(.2(*).% 0/% (1.% 10*7.7% +./(% &3?% )4-1(9]WW% #3% (1.% &)(47(42% 437(&++&(403% 76&2.;%




                                                
22 Groys, Boris. Politics of Installation. e-flux journal 2 – January 2009 2 









.,.% +.@.+% &)0*3?% (1.% 6.)4'.(.)% 0/% (1.% -&++.),% ^% 7..% /4-9UX9`;% H1421% '07(% 2+07.+,% '&(21.?% (1.%
2032.6(*&+% 7()*2(*).% 0/% (1.% 6)08.2(9% #% H&3(.?% (0% 710H% (1.% 058.2(7% 43% (1.% 7&'.% H&,% (1&(% #% 1&?%
+00:.?%&(% (1.';%7100(43-%&3?%(&:43-%30(.7%058.2(%5,%058.2(9% #%&+70%H0):.?%(0% /0)2.%(1.%@4.H.)%(0%
'0@.%+./(%(0%)4-1(%(1)0*-1%(1.%-&++.),;%(1.%7&'.%?4).2(403%43%H1421%H.7(.)3%2*+(*).%).&?7%+&3-*&-.%
&3?%&+70%4'&-.79%%
#3%0)?.)%(0% 437(&++%',%743-+.%)0H%0/% 4'&-.7;% #%1&?%(1.%?./43.?%3*'5.)%0/%058.2(7;%&3?%(1.%
+4'4(.?%6.)4'.(.)%H&++%76&2.%0/%(1.%-&++.),%(0%710H%(1.'9%$1.%74e.%0/%(1.%610(0-)&617;%^/4@.%4321.7%
H4?.%&3?%/0*)%4321.7%(&++`;%H&7%?.(.)'43.?%5,%(1.%76&2.%).Z*4).?%(0%710H%&++%(1.%610(0-)&617%43%&%
743-+.% +43.% H4(1% &% '434'*'% 76&243-% 5.(H..3% ^% 03.% .4-1(% 0/% &3% 4321`9% #% H&3(.?% &% 74'6+.%
6).7.3(&(403;%H1421%H0*+?%/*7.%(1.%%&)(%H4(1%(1.%-&++.),%H&++79%$1.%610(0-)&617%H.).%'0*3(.?%03%








                                                
24 Ibid. 5 
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F432.% (1.%-&++.),%76&2.% 47%&%6*5+42% (.))4(0),;%',%6)4@&(.%&3?% 43(4'&(.% 43@.3(0),%H&7%30H%
6+&2.?%43%&%6*5+42%?0'&439%$1.%-&++.),%5.2&'.%(1.%).6).7.3(&(403%0/%50(1%(1.%43(.)40)%^',7.+/`%&3?%
(1.%.G(.)40)%0/% (1.%&6&)('.3(%^(1.%0(1.)7`9%J*5+42%&3?%6)4@&(.;% 4374?.%&3?%0*(74?.;%2037*'.)%&3?%
6)0?*2.);% 432+*?.?% &3?% .G2+*?.?;% H.).% '4G.?% (0-.(1.)% 43% (147% *34/42&(403% (1&(% 6).7.3(.?% (1.%



























































































058.2(79% #34(4&++,;% #% /02*7.?% 03+,% 03% (1.% 058.2(7;% &3?% #% 7()*--+.?% (0% /43?% &% 7*4(&5+.% 610(0-)&6142%
'.&37%5,%H1421% (0%?.642(;% 2&(&+0-%&3?%&3&+,e.% (1.'9%E,% 43@.7(4-&(43-%.&21%0/% (1.7.% 4(.'7% #%&+70%
5.-&3%(0%).&+4e.%(1&(%70'.(143-%H&7%5.43-%).@.&+.?%&50*(%',%0H3%4?.3(4(,9%#3%710)(;%(1.7.%058.2(7%
7*--.7(.?%21042.7%(1&(%#%1&?%'&?.9%%$1.,%).@.&+.?%70'.(143-%&50*(%',%?.74).7;%H471.7;%(&7(.7%&3?%
',% 1*'&3S&++S(00% 1*'&3% 3..?79% % =7% (1.% 6)08.2(% .@0+@.?% #% (00:% (1.% 0660)(*34(,% (0% .G6+0).%
(1.0).(42&+%477*.7%).-&)?43-%(1.%/0)'&(403%0/%4?.3(4(,%4(7.+/;%&7%H.++%&7%7*21%2+07.+,%).+&(.?%477*.7%
&7%(1.%/4-*).%0/%&*(10)4(,;%(1.%4?.0+0-,%0/%).6).7.3(&(403;%6.)/0)'&32.%&3?%610(0-)&61,;%&3?%',%







6)08.2(9% K4(10*(% (147;% &3?% (1.% 2)4(42&+% 43764)&(403% 0/% H)4(.)7% 7*21% &7% V.0)-.7% J.).2;% >?@.?(%-A*
H0*+?%30(%5.%H1&(%4(*479%#3%/&2(;%4(%'4-1(%30(%5.%&(%&++9%%=7%)*+.%'&:.)%&3?%&)214@47(%#%1&@.%&%6074(403%
0/% &*(10)4(,;% ,.(;% #%H&7% &+70%H4++43-% (0% 71&).% (147%H4(1%',% 20''4((..%'.'5.)79% #% 70*-1(% (0% -4@.%
(1.'%(1.%)0+.%0/%20S&*(10)%0/%(147%6)08.2(9%#%&+70%H4++43-+,%&22.6(%(1.%/*(4+4(,%0/%/0++0H43-%(1.%)*+.7;%
(1.4)%203@.3(403&+4(,;%&)54()&)43.77;%&57*)?4(,%&3?%0/(.3%(4'.;%4320'6&(454+4(,%H4(1%1*'&3%3&(*).%







(0%(1.% /&2(% (1&(% (147%6)08.2(% 47%71&6.?% 43%(1.%203(.G(%0/%&3% 437(4(*(403%&3?% 4(%710H7%',%)0+.%&7%&3%
&)(47(% 06.)&(43-% H4(143% (1.% 7,7(.'9% #% &+70% 70*-1(% (0% .G&'43.% H1&(% :43?% 0/% ).+&(4037% H.% 2&3%
.7(&5+471%43%(1.%437(4(*(4039%=3?%6.)1&67%(147%6074(403%2&3%/43?%4(7%0H3%6+&2.%43%(1.%5)0&?.)%&)(47(42%
&3?%7024&+%203(.G(9%





'&43(&43% &% :43?% 0/% 67.*?0S058.2(4@4(,% H4(1% ).76.2(% (0% .&21% 058.2(9% #3% 0)?.)% (0% /&24+4(&(.% (147%
&((.3(403%&3?%(0%5.%'0).%6).7.3(%43%(1.%6)&2(42.%#%/0*3?%&%H&,%30(%(0%43@0+@.%',7.+/%/*++,%H4(1%(1.%





?.2474037% 43%0)?.)% (0%'&:.% (1.%7,7(.'%'0).%203747(.3(9%B@.)% (4'.;% #% &+70%5.2&'.%'0).%.//424.3(%
&3?% &(% .&7.% 43% ',% H0):43-% '.(10?9% P0)% .G&'6+.;% #% &?06(.?% &% 203747(.3(% &3?% *34/0)'% H&,% 0/%
&))&3-43-%(1.%058.2(7%H1.3%#%H&7%7100(43-%(1.'9%$1.7.%?.2474037%&//.2(.?%(1.%@47*&+%&.7(1.(427%0/%
(1.%6)08.2(9%F*50)?43&(43-%(1.%&.7(1.(427%(0%(1.%2032.6(;%/02*743-%03%(1.%7,7(.';%&3?%(1.%6)02.77%






#% .76.24&++,%.380,.?% (1.% /43&+% 7(&-.%0/%H0):43-% 43% (1.%-&++.),% 76&2.%&3?% 437(&++43-% >?@.?(%-A9%
$147% (00% H&7% &% 21&++.3-.9% % #(% 6)0@4?.?% (1.% 0660)(*34(,% /0)% '.% (0% 6*(% (0-.(1.)% (1.% /)&-'.3(.?%
.G6.)4.32.%0/%(1.%.@.),?&,%6.)/0)'&32.9%#%/.+(%#%H&7%70+@43-%&%84-7&H%6*ee+.;%+43:43-%?472033.2(.?%
64.2.7% 43% 0)?.)% (0% 1&@.% &(% 03.% -+&32.%',% 7.+/S60)()&4(% 0/% (1)..%'03(17% 0/% .G(.3?.?% &3?% 43(.37.%
H0):9% T3.G6.2(.?+,;% (1.% 437(&++&(403% 6)02.77%H&7%'0).% 4'60)(&3(% (1&3% #% 1&?% 434(4&++,% (10*-1(9% #%
6+&33.?%03+,% (H0%H..:7% /0)% (1.%?476+&,43-% (&7:9% #%H471% #%1&?%-4@.3%'0).% (4'.% (0% (1.%6)02.77%0/%
?476+&,43-;%/0)%*3.G6.2(.?%?.2474037%&3?%+&7(%'43*(.%21&3-.79%#/%#%20*+?%1&@.%'&?.%70'.%0/%(1.7.%






43(.).7(.?% 43% 477*.7% ).+&(.?% (0% 437(4(*(403&+% 2)4(4Z*.;% &3?% &50@.% &++;% 5,% 2+07.% &3?% 2&)./*+%
.G&'43&(403% &3?% )./+.2(403% '&:43-% &)(% /)0'% (1.% '07(% 0)?43&),% &76.2(7% 0/% ',% +4/.9% #% H&3(% (0%
203(43*.%43@.7(4-&(43-%',%)0+.%&7%&3%&)(47(%43%&%203(.G(%0/%&)(%437(4(*(4037%&3?%7024.(,9%#%5.+4.@.%43%
&)(%&7%&%(00+%0/%21&3-.;%&3?%4(7%&54+4(,%(0%()&37/0)'%0*)%6.)703&+%&3?%7024&+%).+&(403714679%%
#%5.-&3% (1.%6)08.2(%H1.3% #% ).2.4@.?% (1.%:.,7% (0%',%3.H+,% +.&7.?%&6&)('.3(9%F*5'477403%0/%
(147%6&6.)%204324?.7%H4(1%(1.%.G64)&(403%0/%',%+.&7.9%#3%(H0%H..:7;%#%H4++%).(*)3%(0%(1.%30'&?%+4/.;%
&-&439%K4(1%',%7*4(2&7.%43%',%1&3?;%&3?%).&?,%(0%'0@.%03;%#%H4++% /43?%&%3.H%6+&2.%(0% +4@.%&3?%43%
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